Saint John Paul II Parish
MODIFIED MASS SERVICES TO RESUME
It is with prayerful anticipation that we look forward to a small move back to
‘normality’, with the resumption of Mass services, albeit in a modified and
reduced capacity.
As of Monday 18th May 2020, modified Mass services will resume for numbers
of people up to 20, including the presiding priest. Attendees will be required
to follow strict guidelines, as advised by the Archdiocese of Perth Directives
for Churches and Chapels, including hand sanitisation, social distancing etc.
To accommodate for as many parishioners as possible, Fr Vinh, along with the
support of Fr Chinh, will hold Mass services twice a day with an additional
Communion service to be held on Sunday morning.
Parishioners are requested to nominate a day and time to attend Mass and
‘book’ in by adding their name, phone number and address to the booking form,
each Sunday, for the week ahead. This is to include each family member that
will be in attendance, including children. Parishioners are also requested to only
select one time slot per week, to allow for as many faithful to attend Mass as
possible. Mass bookings will begin from this Sunday (17th May 2020) between
10.00am and 12.00pm, at the school car park, for the week ahead:
18/05/20 to 24/05/20.
Please follow the signs and social distancing requirements.
The following Mass times will be held until further notice:
Monday to Friday: 6.00pm and 6.30pm;
Saturday: 5.00pm and 6.00pm;
Sunday: 8.30am and 9.30am;
Distribution of Communion from 10.30am to 11.00am.
When you attend Mass, please ensure that your name is checked off on the
booking list. Additionally, parishioner chairs are not to be moved, regardless of
whether you are a family group or not, as these will be correctly spaced to
meet required guidelines.
If further clarification is needed please email or message Fr Vinh, Sr Duyen
or Sr Tuyen.
At this time, while we hope to provide services to as many as possible, the
faithful continue to be dispensed of their obligation to attend Sunday Mass.

We cannot live without hope. We have to have some purpose in life, some
meaning to our existence. We have to aspire to something. Without hope, we
begin to die.
St John Paul II [1987]

